
PICTURE SCOOP 
N C OR P O R A TED 

114 EAST 32nd STREET • N.Y.0 

TEL • MURRAY HILL 3-9877 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
313 H Street,- N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Harold: 

August 31, 1942 

I agree with you about the girl guerrilla Story* She has received plenty 
of publicity. The yarn on the lieutenant sounds very interesting, but I 
should like to know exactly what the guy oan say before you go, ahead. 

I received the manuscript on prostitution. The material is good, but 
written in terribly pedantie fashion and will have to be reirorded for this 
medial*  However, as you suggested, I shall see - Goldman to get the anec-
dotes, and I can fix the article up accordingly. 

The expense aecoant you sent in has been taken care Of by Franoei; and 
you will receive a check to cover the money on Friday or Saturday. 

The copy on the tank=tester yarn just Gehl in and I hairenit had a °hallos 
to go over it as yet. However, I will and I'll write you about it 
tomorrow*  

Incidentally, we just got our advance -copies of PICTURE SCOOP (November 
issue), and I 'am sending you .  five-herewith. V I*11 send yoi about 20 
more tomorre**  end if - you need any ire, Mast . let me know. I'm not 
sending a copy of this _ second issue to Chuele Stilliarte bemuse I think 
it would be inst as well if you took ware of'him, and you can also take 
oars of anyone else whom you think important. 

Incidentally, something should be done with our symposia on WHAT SHOULD 
WE DO WITH HITLER AFTER THE WAR and I'd be greatly appreciative of any-
thing you can do*  

About 	WE DO BUSINESS WITH RUSSIA AFTER THE WAR: I ail trying to 
hold of Davies, bit it is beginning to seem .to me that the symposian: 

is a little one--;sided. All participants feel' definitely that we can dol 	vAiLl  
business With the Soviet Union; Now*  it would belousy to get 'people to 
state that we can't do- busiiiess. yet unless we do, we won't have a well-
rounded consensus of opinion* I want to think about this a little more 
and I'll disethis it with you When I see " you the-  latter part of this week. 
At that time also Iltll make an adjustment on the. fee. 

Is there any dope on Maloney? How about Wallace? Are the tank-tester 
pictures coming? 


